The dialytic management of acute renal failure in the elderly.
In this article the different dialysis strategies in the management of acute renal failure (ARF) in the elderly are discussed. Although peritoneal dialysis (PD) offers some theoretical advantages, there are several medical and technical reasons why it is currently less frequently used. The choice between intermittent hemodialysis (HD) and continuous renal replacement therapy (CRRT) is determined by a number of considerations, the most important ones being hemodynamic stability, the need for hyperalimentation and/or ultrafiltration, and the local experience with one or both techniques. Some recent studies with CRRT in elderly ARF patients describe favorable results. Slow extended daily dialysis (SLEDD) modalities may be particularly indicated in elderly, critically ill ARF patients because these techniques combine the advantages of both CRRT and HD. Finally, the importance of the biocompatibility of dialysis membranes is discussed. Although there are a number of theoretical arguments to use biocompatible membranes, this opinion is not always supported by the results of recent comparative studies. It is the opinion of the authors that all dialysis strategies should be mastered and utilized for appropriate indications in elderly ARF patients.